




[1872-10-06; letter from Louisa Sears at Dean Academy to mother Minerva:] 
             Franklin   Oct. 6. 1872 
My dear Mother –. 
  I suppose you will be expecting a letter from me this week so I will try not 
to disappointe you, though I have nothing new to present this lovely 
morning.   I received father’s letter informing me of Aunts death, which was 
not wholy expected, but very sudden of cours, I find it much more difficult 
to realize than was Aunt Hannah’s death[4].   It is of course a [over page] 
great  shock & loss to Uncle as well as the girls, and Perticular to Printice.   
Please extend my sympathies to all.   And what more can I say to you 
Mother, than that you except my heart felt sympathy for the sorrow which I 
know will feel deeply    But you have always been a faithful sister & adviser 
and done everything to the last that was in your power for comfort & 
recovery.   and I feel that Aunt foolly appreciated it, which will be a great 
comfort to you in looking back.   It is not much I can say with tongue or 
pen, but a word of sympathy, from one we love often has more of comfort 
than we have even hoped for.   I had wished to say one word of comfort and 
in the above may you find more than the words express.   Was Isac at 
home?   Write me all about Aunts death & funeral.  [next page] 
  Nellie went home Teus. morning is expected back this eve.   I have been 
stoping with Nettie since her absance, have enjoyed it much.   So the Sears 
room is vacated at present.   I have been troubled with toothache this week, 
probably took cold having such sudden changes.   I shall have it extracted 
Tues.   It is the finest day of the season.   The boys are arranging to have 
two mach games of Base ball with an Attleboro club this afternoon    the 
girls will play the part of “lookers on”    the game is very interesting & the 
Common very plesent for the date.   We hope Dean will wine of cours.   
Suppose father is picing his berries by this time    you must all be very 
carefull not to get sick.   Have you had any frost yet?   Had a letter from 
Minnie Mon.    wished to be remembered to you all home.   she and her 
mother are coming to Prov. [over page] the 12th and she will spend Sat. 19th 
with me, which I shall enjoy so much    I will send you a pattern of her dress 
she sent me, the darker one is the triming    She has not seen Harington but 
once since she has been home, but Mrs Hoget[?] sais he would like to 
correspond with me but thinks I would not care to or take any notice of it if 
he should write.   Min. sais if I like his looks & appearance I had better send 
him a Catalogue with my address as he is a splendid writer & quite fond of 
corresponding.   Some times think I will then think not    It seems cheaky to 
me what do you think?   Our school is in a very flourishing condition    All 
are making good advancement.   Mr. Chambré said in Chapel the other 
morn that we should have Dean to graduate in the plan is all drawn out very 
much as the old one, and they will go to work as soon as possible    The 
Chapel at least is to be compleat for our class, wount that be nice?  [End of 

                                                 
4  Hannah was Hannah (Howes) Sears, who died in childbirth 7 May 1872, age 36y.   She was wife of Heman G. 
Sears and daughter of Edmund & Anna Howes. 



page; remainder in margin of first page]   I am glad my letters are received with 
so much of pleasure    I often feel so dissatisfied with them when done    
think there is nothing that will interest or please you.   And I am so glad to 
hear that they are received with pleasure.   I have nothing more to say so 
hoping this will find you feeling much better & you may answer this soon 
             I remain your loving daughter 
               Louie 
Love to all. 
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